We are experts and can provide you focused and effective dangerous goods shipping training as well as solutions for shipping your dangerous goods. Remember training is required every 24 months.

**Focused and Efficient Training**

- **Focused modules on:**
  - Dry ice
  - Category A and B Infectious substances
  - Genetically modified microorganisms
  - Pharmaceutical intermediates
  - Fixing agents (e.g., formalin)

- **Focused training on what you ship** – we deliver training specific to what you ship and ensure it is delivered by an expert. Answers to specific issues are often resolved right in class or soon afterwards.

- **1 Day Courses!** – because the training is so focused, your employees can often complete the training in a single day.

- **Customized manual and checklists** – as part of our training service, participants will be provided with a manual which includes easy-to-use checklists for the types of materials that you ship.

**Compliance Auditing**

- **Assess risk** – obtain an independent evaluation of what is putting your facility at greatest risk.

- **49 CFR/DGR compliance audit** – ensure your facility and employees are in compliance with the requirements of 49 CFR and the Dangerous Goods Regulations.

**Packaging Evaluation and Solutions**

- **Packaging evaluation** – one of the most common problems in shipping is not using the correct packaging. We will evaluate your current packaging to determine whether it suits the purpose and meets legally required standards.

- **Packaging solutions** – related to our evaluation services, we also provide packaging solutions. Working with a number of packaging manufacturers, we can help to bring the best solutions to you.

**Success Stories:**

- We provided customized shipping training to a R&D biotech company. As part of the process we helped to develop cost-effective packaging solutions for returned products.

- We developed a detailed series of checklists for the shipping of dangerous goods and also live animals for a leading pharmaceutical company. The checklists included useful images of completed packages as well as shipping documentation for domestic and international shipments.